
Green Mountain Guild is hosting a week long release party for their 
first full length album Train. 

Portland, OR Release: January 6-12th. 
 
Green Mountain Guild has channeled their unique tapestry of folk, soul, jazz and neoclassical 
music into their new full length album Train. The forthcoming album is a follow up to their 2017 
EP Holy Waters and is set to be released during their week long residency at McMenamins Al’s 
Den from January 6th through the 12th. 
 
Train was recorded and mixed by Mark Kaeder at Falcon Studios and mixed by Cass Anawaty 
of Sunbreak Music. GMG was honored to have Marc Hutchinson sit in with tenor saxophone on 
a couple tunes and they are excited to showcase a different musical guest each night of their 
album release. 
 
Jan 6th - Clay Bed Submersibles 
Jan 7th - Rachel Taylor Brown 
Jan 8th - Stevie & Moorea 
Jan 9th - TBA 
Jan 10th - Frank Irwin Quintet 
Jan 11th - Jack Maybe Project 
Jan 12th - TBA 
 
Train is composed of nine tracks that take on a large range of feelings, from optimistic and 
upbeat Train, to soulful and contemplative All These Years, to stark and moody Gravity, to 
loving and sweet Don’t Stop Loving. Crafted and arranged with harmonies, lyric melodies and 
groove. At its core GMG is an musical ensemble that is compelled to tell a story. 
 
Singer songwriter Jason O’Neill-Butler has been quietly toiling away in his corner of Portland for 
the past 17 years. His musical journey has taken him all over the map and he frequently finds 
himself reinventing his sonic persona. Having studied jazz at MHCC, then classical at PSU, at 
the same time playing in an eclectic mix of bands in town, has lead him to create GMG’s current 
sound. Together with a diverse crew of bandmates, they have spun together an album that they 
feel will stand the test of time. 
 



Train will be available on CD and can be downloaded and streamed  at CD Baby, ITunes and 
Bandcamp, Spotify and Apple Music among others. 
 
Listen to a private soundcloud link of the new album: New Album Train 
 
www.greenmountainguild.com 
https://www.facebook.com/greenmountainguild 
 
Contact Info: 
Jason O’Neill-Butler 
971-221-0027 
jason@greenmountainguild.com 
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